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FRUIT GROWERS FROLIC

Ninety-two noses were counted at last Saturday afternoon1 s picnic given "by the 
local pomologists for members of the Pomology Division at Ithaca. Highlighting the 
get-together was a ballgame which Doctor Heinicke diplomatically umpired to an 11 to 
11 deadlock, Deo Klein apparently put his all into the hurling effort because Mon
day morning1s report carried him on the sick list.

OBERLE HERE LAST WEEK

Chased northward by the untimely frost in Dixie was George Oberle, erstwhile po~ 
mologist at this Station, George spent a few days here last week making arrangements 
to repeat certain phases of his fruit-breeding program which were wiped out in the re
cent killing frost which played havoc with the blossoms in Virginia, It seems that 
Jack Frost was on the train behind George because we had a touch of the stuff, too, 
soon after his arrival.

COPY OF LECTURES IN LIBRARY

A mimeographed copy of the lectures given at the Station this past winter by Doc
tor W. T. Federer, Professor of Biological Statistics at Ithaca, has been placed in 
the Station library. The series is entitled "Design of Experiments and Statistical 
Methodology",

CERES CIRCLE TO MEET

Next Monday evening1s meeting of the Ceres Circle will be in the form of a guest 
tea. Co-chairman Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Becker request that members gather promptly 
at eight o'clock at the rock garden adjacent to Sturtevant Hall. After a tour of the 
rock garden, directed by Herman Jahn, the group will have tea at the Director1 s resi
dence.

NEW SECRETARY

We had just about enough time to get to know Miss Gianotti well enough to call 
her "Toni" when she left us to accept a position in her home town of Seneca Falls. 
Now we111 have to start all over again, Toni left us last Friday and her successor 
came on Monday. The latter is Nancy Becker who is making her home on Brook Street. 
She comes to us from the Agricultural Conservation Service in Penn Yan. (That1s all 
we could find out this week, fellows, but give us time.)

CLASSIFIED KORNER

Tom Gainey found a pair of child1s rubbers on the second floor of Jordan on 
Tuesday, Owner can claim them by identifying them. (They1re red with white soles.)
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STATION SICK LIST

The job of STATION NEWS reporting is not always pleasant, particularly when it 
involves wholesale reports of sickness and hospitalization. In order to get it done 
with in one stiff dose, here’s the report. Betty Clark is reported to have improved 
somewhat over the weekend. Members of the ! S & T Division presented her with a 
rich silver necklace with matching earrings... ... .Walt is having a time of it shutt
ling between the Geneva General Hospital to see Walt III and the Strong Memorial in 
Rochester..........Doctor Cain’s mother is improving from a stroke suffered last week.
Another son, John, arrived from Florida following the attack......Millie McGuigan
has stented her second week in absentia with a case of pleurisy...... Some of us
heard about the auto accident last week in which three Geneva young people were in
jured. The most seriously injured was Edward Geraghty, nephew of Jim Hefferon.
Also injured were Patricia Brown and Charles Marquardt, Jr.., son of our former col
league.......Mrs. Duckett has been up and down several times with something called
’bersitis1, It sounds bad enough but the "cure” has been worse than the afflic
tion. .......Mildred Wharton was called from work Monday to take care of her son,
John, who tangled with a flying baseball bat* The sunglasses which John was wear
ing at the time, were shattered and some of the glass flew into his eye. Last re
ports stated that the glass had been removed with no apparent permanent effect......
And Bette Cullinan’s mother is at home recuperating from a serious operation which 
was performed last week.
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PROM FARMINGDALE

About thirty students from the Long Island Agricultural and Technical Institute 
at Farmingdale spent two hours at the Station yesterday^ They were interested 
chiefly in the seed testing laboratory and the chemical inspection of feeds and fer
tilizer. Mr, H. B. Neville of the School’s Department of Agronomy and Farm Manage
ment was in charge of the group which was traveling by bus.

A HORSE ON US

We won’t expect anybody to believe this, so let’s just consider it a filler 
item..... .Last Friday, the 13th, as Jim Moyer and Bob Wesselmann were leaving the 
Cornell carpus bound for home, with Bob juggling a lapful of hydrogen peroxide, they 
passed a fraternity house where some trained horses were being readied for a perform
ance* One of the horses bolted and Bob issued a timely warning, viz., ”Jim, look
out for (CRASHJH) the horsed Well, no one was hurt except the Chewy, but from 
the sound of the crash, that horse came mighty close to being mink food. (Hope that’s 
the way you told it, Jim.)
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THE EDITOR’S PLAINT

As we approach life’s gray December 
These in the main are our regrets; 

When we’re right no one remembers, 
When we’re wrong no one forgets.

(Thanks to Echoes)
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